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Use your hands for ESA, President Charlene requests
As we leave the old and
come in with the new, let us
1989will be remembered as remember what ESA means
the year ,when we had a ball to each one of us. This is my
"Clownin' AroundinESA."
39th year in ESA, and I am
And a special time was totally dedicated to what ESA
when animals and clowns at stands for. Are you????? I
logopedics brought smiles have seen many ChangesL~
from kids and made their day. come and go. Some of them I
By CHAR.LENE HANSEN

President

But it has been said that like, some of them, I didn't,

time waits for no one, and we
have gathered "Under the Big
Top" for our grand finale.
And while enjoying the
"now", I know that we are
anticipating
a memorable
year in 1990.
As we ' --

but we must change with the');.;',
times we live in or soonwe will
be no more and we certainly
don't want thattohappen.
My family is here to be with
me today and I want to thanJt
them all for coming. My
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your own chapter. I have two things I would
like you to consider,
I will be representing you in
the Light Up The Night Walk
for St. Jude's Children's
Research Hospital in Indianapolis at IC Convention. If

ESA in ten words or less? We
meet people on the street or in
elevators and they ask about
ESA and they don't plan to
stand around while we tell
them. I came up with "ESA is
Caring Women Helping Those
Who Need Them." I'm sure

anyof youindividually or asa manyof youcancomeup with
chapter would like to support somethingmuch better. Send

me in this endeavor, I would
appreciate it. Your chapter
will be given credit for this
money donated to St. Jude's.
If you want to help me with
this, I need your donations by
May 15, and I will get the
..
..

me your SuggestiODS
and we'll
put them in the News & Views
through the year.
"ESA...God's Hands",..Think about this. You all have
heard the saying
"God
couldn't be everywhere, so He

...,_..a

"ESA...God's Hands" is tile
theme in this new year we
shall endeavor to carry out.
And we shall work to do this
.

in the

admirable

ESA

traditions, I do not have a
doubt.. .
So let us accept the
challenges which are before
us, and that our ESA hands
can do.
Because it will take all kinds

... it

r

will take all kinds

of hands to complete
the mJlny different
tasks the whole year
through...Remember
that mJlny hands
mJlke the load for each
of us light...

ESAwhen he married me, and
our son Gary, who grew up
with ESA, his wife Dana, and
our grandson, Trevor. My
sister, Joann Gyetvay, from
Memphis, Tennessee, and
last, but not least, my Beta
Theta Chapter Sisters, and
some of their husbands are
here to join me in this happy
occasion.
I want to thank Coleen and
Dotty for the lovely installation last night. They
certainly used their hands to
make' it a lovely and
meaningful service. Thank
you both very mu~h for tpe
time you put in for this oc-

casion.

.

ESA is love and caring. If
we didn't love the things we
do, the many projects for the
Institute of Logopedics,. St.
Jude's Research Hospital,.
Easter Seals, and all of our
local projects, where would
we be? We don't expect
thanks; when we see the
smiles of the children when we
give them a hug, a small gift;
just being there is thanks
enough for all of us. When we
go to St. Judes Hospital, see
the kids there, who are so
bravely going through their
~bnents,
and then are
treated so royally by everyone
whoworks there, thatis love.
ESA is Friendship. Yes, we
are a family of sisters, who
become closer and closer as

d. hands to complete the many
different tasks the whole year
through.
Remember
that
many
- hands make the load for each
of us light, As joi~iIig
"ESA...God's Hands" in 1990,
we dounite.
My Sisters and Special
Guests,
we work and play together. I

CharleneHansen
won't say everything always
goes well, but problems can be
worked out, if we just sit down
and discuss things calmly.
Adversity and tragedy always
seem to bring people closer
together, but let's turn this
around and work at being
closer to each other.
ESA is Membership. We
must get new members, but I
think more importantly, we
must retain the members that
we already have; if we get
new members and the current
members
leave
our
organization,
we haven't
moved ahead. A mix of the old
and the new is important for
chapters. Sometimes, just the
tone ofvoice, not what is being
said will upset a sister and we
need to be careful of this.
Remember,
courtesy
is
contagious, so let's have an
epidemic not just in each
chapter, but in your daily
living as well.
As you .start your new year
in ESA in Kansas, you will
have many projects in mind,
but remember you must do a
few things for--yourselves, too.
Youmust have some fun along
with the work so you will avoid
burnout. Your IC And State
Officers always have some of
their own projects in mind, but
you need to do what is best for

c:& ~1",~

Messenger for you.
The other project I want you
to think about is the ESA
Foundation. Several years ago
Kansas started
an Endowment Scholarship. We
only have $1,158.71 in this
account and it takes $5,000to
complete it. We will have
another $100added to this the
end of Mayas we are paid 10%
interest on'this amount. When
it is totally funded, there wQl
be a $500 scholarship given
every year to a Kansas
applicant. If you feel like you
would like to help with this,
send your money to Joy
Pierson, your new ESA
Foundation Counselor and she
will take care of this for you.
I would like to see each
chapter
develop
some
traditions, at least one. or
more, that you continue to do
each year that the members
can look forward to. Our
chapter honors our mothers
with a dinner, program,
favors, etc. each year just
before Mother's Day. The
members lookforward to it as
much as the mothers. If a
member doesn't have a
mother, she brings a close
friend. If you can build several
traditions that each d your
chapter members can count
on, this will build continuity
within your chapter and with
each other, and makes for a
stronger chapter.
Can you tell someone about
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believe that ESA members
could be substituted for the
word "Mothers". With all of
the projects that you do, and
the love and care that you
give, -youare certainly "God's
Hands."
ESA is a networking group
of people that is unbeatable.
Let's show our pride in this
marvelous organization as we

ESA is love and
caring... We don't
expect thanks...when
we see the smiles of the
children when we give
them a hug, a small
gift...just being there
is thanks enough for

all of us...
accomplish all of the things
that we do for others as WE
USE OUR HANDSFOR ESA
this year. In closing, I would
like to leave these words with
you from Michael Joncas:
May God raise you up on
eagle's wings, bear you on the
breath of dawn, make you to
shine like the sun, and hold
you in the palm of His hand.
I ..t
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Chi Epsilon is outstanding chapter
By CHARLENEHANSEN
Kansas has some really

'i
.:

outstanding chapters this
year.
I received
33
Outstanding Chapter forms,
and it's really been great
going over each and everyone
of them to see what you all
have been doing. To be quite
honest, I got tired just
thinking about all of the hours
with the things that you have
accomplished this year. You
all c:;areso much and do so
much for ESA, .your community
projects
and
yourselves. You have all done
alot of "Clownin Around for
ESA This Year" and I want to
express our appreciation to

eachand everyoneofyou.
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I am honored to be able to

place chapter gained one new 1,205.46.They promoted ESA
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Chi Epsilon members-1990
NINTH

PLACE:

Upsilon,Plainville

Beta

members in it. They had four

Pearl

_

SEVENTH PLACE:

Eta

Outstanding Chapter

members receiving the Fjrst

.

EIGHTH PLACE: Kappa

announcethe 10top chapters Nu,Newton.
in Kansas for the year 1989-

Plainville.
Awards this year with an
SECOND PLACE: The 2nd average total of points of

Award

and

four

member this year and would with 1,311pieces of publicity
you believe had an average and they had 18 community
attendance of 92% at each philanthropic projects. Their
meeting. They had members philanthropic monies and gifts
in attendance at all the zone. totaled $32,230.64or $2,479.28
meetings,
state
board per member and hours spent
meetings, and all of our was 1,442hours or almost 111
special events this year. They hours apiece. As if this wasn't
averaged 1,379points a piece enough, they helped out one of
on their Pallas Athene and their chapter sisters, who had
First Pearl Awards. They had not one major surgery this
8 educational programs all year, but five. Congratulate
given by their members. Their ,with me for the 4th
philanthropic monies and gifts con s e cut i v eye a r , 0u r
totalled $19,768.32or $2,471.04 OUSTANDINGCHAPTER IN
a member. Congratulations to KANSAS...CHI EPSILON,
the 2nd place
Chap.- WICHITA.

ter...SIGMATAU,WICHITA

CONGRATULATIONSto

FIRST PLACE: Our first

each and every one of you

members receiving Pallas place chapter is truly an sitting here in this room.

Athene degrees

this year.

Outstanding Chapter. They. While everyone can't win an.

1990.They were judged with Phi,Wichita
They . had six educational have thirteen members in award, you are all winners,
emphasis on ALL phases of . SIXTH PLACE: Eta Rho, programs all .given by their chapter. They attend because you have done the
sorority
including
member~hip, attendance and
participation,
education,
publicity, and of course,
philanthropic service.
TENTH PLACE: Iota Mu,
.
Wichita

Derby
FIFTH PLACE: Kappa
Rho,Dodge City
FOURTH PLACE: Chi
Omega, Wichita
THIRD PLACE: The 3rd

place chapter

Awards ~~.
STATE BOARDAWARDS
~ay

~~~~~

has eight place chapter...OMEGACHI, and four Pallas

ESAFOUNDATION
Gloria

members. Their town knows chapter
meetings,
zone
they are there as they had meetings,
state
board
1,512pieces of publicity. They meetings and they can always
had
fourteen
local
be counted on to be at all of our
philanthropic
projects.
special events through the
Congratulations to the 3rd year. They had one first pearl

Machart
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Athene yourlove.
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As I leave the roadrunner

nroflram

and

very best that you can. You
HAVE made a difference to
others who are not always as
fortunate as we .are. Thank
YOUfor giving of yourselves,
your time, your energy and

ao on to a new

~~~
~

Cindy Nickel.
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Achievement:
Margaret~
Shook - Institute
of
Logopedics (goal was $35,000
- total announced, $35,325.85)
and Charmaine Nichols
Easter Seals (goal was $.3,000
- total announced, $5,676.21).
Most Outstanding 1st Year
Board Members:
Peggy
Moore - Scrapbook Ch.,
Conv. Dec. Ch. and Sharon
Rubenich - Philanthropic
committee member.

-

News and Views
EpsUon Sigma Alpha'Sorority
(Non-pr06t Organization)
A publication of EpsUon Sigma Alpha
Sorority, 616 5. Jac:lcson,Pratt, I<S67124.
Published four times each year In July,
October, January and Much.
.
Bulk maWng rate paid at Pratt, KS 67124.
Send addresa <hangs to 1908 Dogwood,
Manhattan, KS 66502.
News" Views Editor
Uncia Bottom maryl)
t906 Dogwood
Manhattan. KS66502
913-539-8194
913-532-6250
News' Views Co-Editor
Virginia Bigbee
1616Virginia Drive
Manhattan, KS 66502
913.776-7021
913-537-4884

Pn!sident
OIarlene Hansen (Eldon)
134Westllth
Horton, KS66439

Corresponding Secretary
Marjorie EUingboe (Gene)
1020N.E. 27th
Topeka. KS66617
913.232.0645
Treasurer
SUsan White (Garold)'
317 S. Osage
Caldwell. KS 67022
3t6-845-6961
316-+12.3000

Auditor
Judy Bigbee
8411Antioch
Overland Park, KS66212
913-648.()239

91H86-3921

913_.3322
1St Vice-President
Margaret Shook (Walt J
1110 Lynnhurst
Wichita, KS67212
316-942-1788 '"

Workshop Coordinator
Helen Stitt/Jerry)
1003N. Cardingt...
Wichita, KS67212
316-722-!1784
316-584-Q17

913-776-8380

Parliamentarian
Mary Hilll Doug J
3M Howe Road
Wichita, KS 67209
316-943-6714
316-526.2735

RecordingSecretary
Shelah Goyer (Gary)
1968ShericlanBridge Lane
OIathe,KS66062
913.764-2001
913-345-9818

OIaplain
Joyce Marrs fLeon)
666SouthSanta Fe
Salina, KS67401
913-825-4460
913-825-7146

2nd Vice-Pn!sident
Donna Dawson (Jim)
3106Timber Creek'
Manhattan, KS66502

1st

-

r-v.NJ..1i:S:

Epsilon Eta, Topeka;
2nd - Kansas State Council
and 3rd - Gamma Alpha,
Plainville.
SCHOLARSHIP FUND CHAPTER DONATION: 1st
- Beta Beta, Wichita; 2nd Zeta Lambda, Salina; Zeta
Epsilon, Overland Park;
Delta Epsilon,
Wichita;
Gamma Omicron, Manhattan
and 3rd - Delta Omega,
Manhattan.
NEW MEMBERS: Judy
Bigbee, Coralee Thornburg,
Phyllis Wheaton, Evelyn
Goldinger and Sharon Harvey.
SCHOLARSHIP FUND INDIVIDUAL DONATION:
lst-Beryle -Elliott, Topeka;
2nd-Norma
Stevenson,
Pratt;
Harr:iet Schroder,
Manhattan and Charlene
Hansen,
Horton;
and
3rd-Marie Goodrich, Topeka
and Nellora Boyer, Wichita.
PUBLICITY
Theresa Wetzel
Ist--{)mega Chi, Plainville;
2nd-Chi Omega, Wichita;
3rd-Sigma Tau, Wichita; and
Honorable Mention-Eta Rho,
Derby.
CHAPTER YEARBOOK
Joy Pierson
Purchased Cover (Plain or
printed cover): 3rd-Gamma
Omicron,
Manha ttan;
2nd-Eta Theta, Cheney; and
1st-Zeta Phi, Junction City.
Purchased Cover (Original
Design
or Decoration):

anaun;-.lota

.n.appa,

VVICmta;

Handmade Cover: 3rd-Eta
Phi, Wichita and Delta Theta,
Udall; 2nd-Eta Rho, Derby;
and 1st-Beta Beta, Andover.
ZoneScrapbooks
3rd-Zone 7, Coleen Hanchett,
Chairperson; 2nd-Zone 2,
Jeanne Antweiler, Chairperson and 1st-Zone
6,
Marsha Barnes, Chairperson.

ROADRUNNER AWARDS

Mary Hill
The following roadrunners
in attendance at the Kansas
State
Convention
were
identified as Outstanding by
their chairman, Mary V. Hill.
This year the roadrunners
were in charge of the
resolutions report for convention, and Janet Boyer of
Zone 6, spent many hours
preparing the basic script,
developing the ideas, and
jotting down notes from the
board meetings.
All of the roadrunners in
attendance attended special
meetings during the course of
cQnvention to finish the
writing of the script which was
presented Sunday Morning.
A special thanks to each of
these
roadrunners
for
preparing and presenting a
successful resolution report:
Marilyn Patterson, Zone 2;
Linda Bottom, Zone 4; Janet
Boyer, Zone 6; Donna West,
Zone7; Bertie Powell, Zone 8;
Cora Lee Thornburg, Zone 10
and Norma Stevenson, Zone
12.

Jon UllSyear, J.want you all to
knowI have really enjoyed the
last three years, serving as
roadrunner director. It's been
fun, and I've made lots of new
friends.
GOLDLINKAWARDS
Susan Brown
Zone 1: Alpha Chi, Topeka,
Esther Jarvis; Beta Theta,
Horton, Catherine Wilbur;
and Epsilon Eta, Topeka,
Jackie Engelken.
Zone 2: Beta Tau, Shawnee,
Virginia Smith and Zeta
Epsilon, Overland Park, Carol
Campbell.
Zone 3: Beta Rho, Independence, Cheryl Arnwine
and Gamma Rho, Coffeyville,
Carol Rogers.
Zone
4: Alpha
Pi,
Manhattan, Tina Horocofsky;
Delta Omega, Manhattan,
Ruth Houghton; Gamma
Lambda, Manhattan, Dee
Harrison;
Gamma Phi,
Junction City, Evelyn Martin;
Gamma Omicron, Manhattan,
Maureen Wells and Zeta Phi,
Junction City, Florence Ellis.
Zone 5: Chi Epsilon,
Wichita, Jenny Davis; Chi
Omega, Wichita, Joyce Dial;
Delta Beta, Wichita, Freddie
O'Dell; Delta Psi, Wichita,
Doris Newman; Eta Phi,
Wichita, Norma Kemp; Eta
Rho, Derby, Diane Daniels;
Gamma Sigma, Wichita,
Wilma Martin; Iota Kappa,
Wichita, Mary Basore; Iota
Mu, Wichita, Clarene Weaver
and Delta Epsilon, Rose Hill,

Wellington, Marjory Metz;
Alpha Delta, Winfield, Linda
Morris; Beta Beta, Andover,
Paula Leatherman;
Beta
Sigma, Augusta, Jane Burns
and Delta Chi, Caldwell,
Barbara Shaffer.
Zone 7: Alpha Beta, Salina,
Songie McCall; Beta Omicron,
McPherson, Deanna Zeitlow;
Kappa Nu, Newton, Betty
Reeves and Zeta Lambda,
Salina, Jean Clovis.
Zone 8: Alpha Rho, Ellis,
Margaret Mickelson; Epsilon
Mu, Hays, Lorene Kuhn and
Zeta Gamma, Great Bend,
LaVerne Carman.
Zone 9: Eta Nu, WaKeeney,
Arlene Cline; Gamma Alpha,
Pia inville, Lucy Gilliland;
Gamma Eta, WaKeeney,
Nadine Kroeger and Omega
Chi,Plainville, Kelly Lowry.
Zone 10: Delta Omicron,
Ness City, Marie Brown;
Delta Pi, Jetmore, Mary Jane
Goebel; Sigma Pi, Utica,
Martha Carlson and Zeta Pi,
Dodge City, Ethel May
Moody.
Zone 11: Delta Delta,
Ulysses, Judy Schrepel; Eta
Beta, Liberal, Rebecca Kile
and Sigma Nu, Satanta, Gloria
Pence.
Zone 12: Delta Nu, Anthony,
Beth Seba; Epsilon Pi, Pratt,
Nancy Boland; Eta Alpha,
Anthony, Barbara Sleeper;
Eta Theta, Cheney, Susan
Kohler; Gamma Beta, Pratt,
Linda Broce and Gamma Chi,
Continued

on Pa~e 3

Awards

(Continued)
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in the Valley; 3rd-Delta Chi Dorothy Keenan, Delta Tau, Lambda, Salina; Kappa Nu,
Continued from Page 2
No. 1411, Caldwell, Barbara Great Bend.
Newton; Epsilon Beta and
Shaffer, "Women & Wheels",
Spivey, Chris Coon.
40year Member Pins: Molly Sigma Phi, Stockton; Delta
Basic Car Care.
CHAPTER SCRAPBOOK
Antenen, Delta Omicron, Ness Delta, Ulysses; Alpha Phi,
Certificates for submitting City; Ruby Mellies, Delta Elkhart; Alpha Eta, Pratt;
.
PeggyMoore
Category 1 (under $75.00): programs to the Kansas Omicron, Ness City; Gwen Eta Theta, Cheney; Gamma
1st-Delta Beta, Wichita 1073; Educational Library: Grace Wilson, Zeta Pi, Dodge City Omega,
Kingman
and
2nd-Iota Mu, Wichita 125; Acker, Zeta Phi, Junction and Louise Woods, Beta Zeta, Gamma Chi,Spivey.
Net Gain of 2: Alpha Delta,
and 3rd-Alpha Beta, Salina City; Carol Campbell, Zeta Topeka.
140.
50 year Member Pins: Fay Winfield; Delta Theta, Udall;
Epsilon, Overland Park;
Gamma Upsilon, Hill City;
Category 2 ($75.00 to Florence Ellis, Zeta Phi, . Jordan,lotaMu, Wichita.
$125.00): 1st-Delta
Tau, Junction City; Kelly Lowry,
4th Degree Pallas Athene: Delta Rho, Plainville; Zeta Pi,
Great Bend 4879; 2nd-Eta
Omega Chi, PlainviIIe; Linda Betty Portuese, Delta Omega, Dodge City and Epsilon Pi,
Rho, Wichita 2957; 3rd-Eta
Pratt.
Morris, Alpha Delta, Win- Manhattan.
Phi, Wichita 3013and Gamma field; Barbara Shaffer, Delta
5th Degree Pallas Athene:
One Associate Member,
Omicron, Manhattan 885.
Nancy Bentley, Eta Rho, Georgia Grassi, Gamma
Chi, Caldwell.
Category 3 ($125.00 and
Derby.
Omicron, Manhattan.
OUTSTANDINGSISTERS
CIRCLE
OF
LIFE
Validated Crusader Team:
~ver); 1st-Zeta
Epsilon,
Paula Leatherman
Overland
Park
2344;
Sondra Messenger
Sarah Martin, Delta Theta,
ZONE
1:
Carolyn
2nd-Alpha Delta, Winfield
Several chapters had very Vevia VanVickle,Delta Theta,
167 and 3rd-Gamma Lam- Richardson, Epsilon Eta, successful events for Circle of Susan Brown, Eta Theta and
Topeka; ZONE 2: Lynna Life this year. I would like to Lana Beerhalter, Delta Chi.
bda, Manhattan 4960. .
Keller,
Zeta
Epsilon,
KANSASCARE
What ESA Means To Me
Overland Park; ZONE 3: recognize a few.
&SHAREFUND
Two
chapters
hosted
MathEssay
Contest: L~~ than
Joyce Smith, Eta Omega,
Gennie Brown
a-thons.
For
BETA
BETA,
one
Year)
Judy ChrIstiansen,
ZONE 4:
Category I-Most Money Independence;
Andover (who hosted 2 math- Zeta Epsilon, Overland Park.
Georgia
Grassi,
Gamma
Per Member Per Chapter:
a-thons) I have 2 Outstanding (More than. one Year)
Sigma Nu, Satanta - 8 Omicron, Manhattan; ZONE Service plaques, which donate Ist-:-Betty BaIley, Gamma
members @ $25per member; 5: Sherry Marlow, Eta Rho,
between $2500. OmIcron, Manha~tan and
Delta Nu, Anthony - 8 Derby; ZONE 6: Janet 'contributions
and $5000. DELTA CHI, 2nd:-Sandra ~eneflel, Alpha
Boyer,
Beta
Beta,
Andover;
members
@ $12.50 per
Caldwell, also hosted a Math- OmIcron,WellIngton.
member and Sigma Tau, ZONE 7: Dorothy Boyd, Zeta a-thon. I have a certificate and
~ad 80 pledges and 34
Lambda,
Salina;
ZONE
8:
Wichita- 8 members @$12.50
a
few
St.
Jude
medals
for
the
re~nstatements
and transfers
per memb~r; and. Beta Kay Baker; Delta Tau, Great .members.
this
year..
Kappa, Arkansas City - 10 Bend; ZONE 9: Jenny
Two . chapters had Bike- To.p5 MembershIp <;:hapt~rs
Younker,
Beta Upsilon,
members @$10per member.
Rides:
ALPHA IOTA,
TIefor 4th place: Netgamof
Category II - Most Money Plainville; ZONE 10: Darlene Medicine Lodge, raised over 3-Beta Omicron, McPherson
Snyder,
Delta
Omicron,
Ness
Given By Chapters: Alpha
$1100and ETA TAU, Lincoln, and Epsilon Eta, Topeka.
Omicron, Wellington- $200.00 City; ZONE 11: Emily Young, raised over $900.
3rd place: Net gain of
and Sigma Nu, Satanta - Alpha Omega, Scott City;
BETA
UPSILON,PlainviIIe,
4-Gamma
Lambda,
ZONE 12: Joyce Clark,
$200.00.
held a successful Golf Tour- Manhattan.
Gamma
Chi,
Spivey.
~--4-.ACJ'o~L.ITT__.
~i_]l6___~

IN MONEY GIVEN TO THE
IOL) Beta Beta Andover$500.00; Eta Phi, Wichita
$580.00' Gamma Chi Spivey
- $665:00;Iota Mu, Wichita-'$925.00;Chi Omega, Wichita
- $1,100.00;and Kansas State
Council- $836.02.
IOL "ALL STAR CHAPTERS" ($1000 OR MORE IN

_

COMBINED MONEY &

GIFTS) Eta Phi, Wichita $1,030.79;Iota Mu, Wichita $1,077.70;Chi Omega, Wichita
- $2,300.50;Chi Epsilon,
Wichita - $2,665.59; and
Sigma Tau, Wichita $8,187.05.
Top hours given to the IOL:
3rd-Beta Beta, Andover 343 hours;
2nd-Gamma
Sigma, Wichita - 362 hours
and 1st-Chi Omega, Wichita
-627 hours.
Top zonegiving to the IOL:
Zone 11, Cheryl Puckett
$262.00.
This is for the best totals for
combined monies, gifts and
hours to the Institute of
Logopedics. 4th, 1,406.70
points - Iota Mu, Wichita;
3rd, 2,701.59 points - Chi
Epsilon, Wichita; 2nd, 2,927.50

_

-

Chi Omega, Wichita and

1st, 8,285.05points - Sigma
Tau, Wichita.
64 chapters have submitted
their Philanthropic forms. I
am so proud of all of you for
the
r .. terrific year that ESA has
~

nau. 10 uate

me IOrms mat 1

ue lOr 1St'
place: 1'<1etgam 01
SERVICE AWARDS
raised over $1100.
5-Zeta
Epsilon,
Overland have received show we have
Given by Zones: Zone 11 Sandie Guillen
Three
chapters
knocked
on
9
Park
and
Gamma
Beta,
Pratt. given monies to Local, State,
$100.00'andZone6- $50.00.
40 year chapters: Delta doors for 9 lives: DELTA
and International projects
ASSOCIATIONOF
Honorable Mention - Zones
Omicron No. 1391, Ness THETA, Udall, $365.00;
amounting
to $149,914.99,the
-THEARTS
with 100% of Chapters con- City-The pledge ceremony
monetary amount of gifts is
GAMMACHI,
Spivey,
$275.00
Georgia
Grassi
tributing: Zones5 &8.
was held on June 25, 1950and and ZETA LAMBDA, Salina, ,Best of class: Needlework$85,216.90,and you have given
DISASTERFUND
was conducted by Jessie 57.00.
of
your time unselfishly for
Judi Robb, Gamma Omicron,
ColeenCape
McAdoo-Little, state first
42,200
hours.
The
most
unusual
first-time
Dee
Manhattan;
Folk
Art
Chapters contributing most vice-president
and Mary event 'was a Bachelor Auction
Ann Johnson, Chi Omega,
money-No. I-Sigma
Nu, Simmons, field secretary
Awards will be presented
conducted by OMEGA CHI, Wichita; Literature - Linda for Philanthropic Hours: You
$4769;No.2-Delta Tau, $4879 from Loveland.
Beta Epsilon, have all worked so long and
and No.3-Alpha Rho, $432.
Fifteen members were Plainville. They raised over Fincham,
Zone contributing
most pledged and Molly Marie $500and next year they will do Frankfort; Visual Arts - hard, but there are three
better. Contact them if you are Lana Beerhalter, Delta Chi, chapters in the state that have
money-Zone 11.
Antenen and Ruby Mellies interested.
worked the hardest and they
Zones with 100% par- were chart~r members and
I have received an Honor Caldwell; Fine Arts - Marcia ,
ticipation-Zones 5and 8.
are still active members of the Award Certifica te from Simms, Chi Epsilon, Wichita are: 3rd, 165.68 hours per
EDUCATIONAL
and Men of ESA - Mark member - Chi Omega,
chapter.
Headquarters
for ETA Blankenship,
Susan Brown
Delta Chi, Wichita; 2nd, 187.46hours per
Gamma Sigma No. 1228, THETA, Cheney. I expect to
Caldwell.
member - Alpha Omega,
Distinguished
Athenian Wichita-The
pledge
Service Awards: Maureen ceremony was held October receive more of these and will
Best of show: Marcia , Scott City; and 1st place with
Wells, Gamma Omicron No. 26, 1949.They have 23 mem- hand them out at the June Simms, ChiEpsilon, Wichita. 192.71hours per member Zone with most members Omega Chi, Plalnville.
885,Manhattan.
bers with 5 of these members CouncilMeeting.
Ten chapters contributing participating in assn. of arts:
And now it's time to honor
Outstanding Educationals: being charter members.
the
most
to
Circle
of
Life:'10th
1st-Zeta Phi No. 2593,Junc10year Member Pins: Betty - Delta Chi, Caldwell~ 9th - Zone 5, Zone 4, Zone 6 - our Top Philanthropic
Mention, and Zone chapters for 1989-90.I have
tion City, Florence Ellis, Portuese,
Delta Omega,' Delta Epsilon, Rose Hill; 8th Honorable
10.
"Bring On the Clowns"; Manhattan.
compiled this list on total
2nd-Gamma Omicron No.
Special clown category: philanthropic monies, gifts
15 year Member Pins: - Delta Psi, Wichita; 7th 885, Manhattan, Maureen Marsha Barnes, Delta Chi, Delta Beta, Wichita; 6th - Charlene Hansen, Beta Theta, and hours given to all your
Wells, "Life Under the Big Caldwell and Marie Brown, Gamma Chi, Spivey; 5th - Horton.
philanthropic
and civic
PHILANTHROPIC
Eta Rho, Derby; 4th ~ Chi
Top"; 3rd-Chi Epsilon No. Delta Omicron, Ness City.
projects. 1 point was given for
Omega, Wichita; 3rd - Eta
Margaret S.,ook
4925, Wichita, Jenny Davis,
each dollar given, each
20year Member Pins: Janie Phi,
Wichita; 2nd - Beta
Money given to the IOL: monetary gift's dollar amount
"Parade of Penguins".
Hamby, Chi Omega, Wichita; Beta,
Andover and 1st - Iota 3rd-Gamma Chi, Spivey - and for each hour. I will name
Outstariding
Outreach
Charmaine Nichols, Eta Phi, Mu, Wichita,
$6,683.99.
$665.00;2nd-Iota Mu, Wichita the top ten in reverse order.
Educationals:
1st-Alpha
Wichita, Ragene Weatherson,
MEMBERSHIP
AWARDS - $925.00and 1st-Chi Omega,
10th: 6,666.25 points, Eta
Delta No. 176,Winfield, Linda Chi Omega, Wichita and Kay
Linda Schmidt
Wichita - $1,100.00.
Rho, Derby; 9th: 8,885.01
Morris, "Don't Clown Around Foster, Chi Omega, Wichita.
Net gain of 1: Delta Lambda
Top gifts to the 10L: points, Beta Beta, Andover;
When It Comes to Your
25year Member Pins: Ileen
Children - Be a Responsive Feldkamp, Delta Omega, and Epsilon Rho, Overland 3rd-Chi Omega, Wichita - 8th: 10,582.50points, Iota Mu,
Park;
Gamma Omicron, $1,200.50; 2nd-Chi Epsilon, Wichita; 7th: 10,807.51points,
Parent,"
Ann Phillips,
Manha ttan and Harriett
Manhattan;
Beta Epsilon, Wichita - $2,547.59 and Beta Upsilon, Plainville; 6th:
Adolescence
Manager,
Schroder,
Delta Omega,
11,714.55 points, Eta Phi,
Frankfort;
Alpha
Pi, 1st-Sigma Tau, Wichita Charter Hospital; 2mt-Iota, .Manhattan.
$8,102.05.
Continued onPage 5
Mu No. 125,Wichita, Clarene
Manhattan;
Sigma
Tau
and
30year Member Pins: Joan
IOL "SHINING STAR
Weaver, "A Season for Bourn,Eta Phi, Wichita.
. Chi Epsilon, Wichita; Beta
Giving", Lois Thomi, Victory
Page3
35 year Member Pins: Kappa, Arkansas City; Zeta CHAPTER" ($500OR MORE
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Kay Foster passes gavel to CharlerieHansen
By Kay Foster
PAST PRESIDENT
Joan Bourn started last year
by saying, "Be a clown, all the
world loves a clown." And
that's what we've been doing
all year...working and playing
in a fun,
clown-like
atmosphere. She went on to
say, "the masks, the baggy
pants, the laughter, the antics,
the serious side, the sad side
are all a part of clowning."
We've run the gamut this year
with the fun times and the sad
times...but we've had a very
successful year. The one thing

meaning... what a difference
you've made in my life and
inmy heart."

is all about, FRIENDSHIP.
In -closing, I want to thank
all of you for "Clownin'
around" with me this year.
When I gave my acceptance I've had a ball...and I hope you
speech in Hays, my family have too. Charlene will have a
was with me. I'm so fortunate terrific year as she correctly
to have my family with me describes our sisterhood asagain this year - All of you "ESA...God'sHands".
are my family.. .my sisters.
Since I have been talking
I have many special
about special friendship~, rd
friends and sisters here with like to leave by reading a short
me in this room today. But verse from a book given to me
that special love wrapped by Margaret Shook:
around me from some 20+
"FAMILY"
is -a word
years has been an un- reserved for the people born to
believably wonderful chapter. be closest to you. They have a

that I am the proudest of is

that we in Kansas ESA are so
very close.
There was also a song in my
installation last year that we
dedicated to my husband...but
the,same song could very well
have been dedicated to YOU,
all my sisters. Here are some

To my Chi Omega Sisters

ofthewords:

I.C. First Vice President Phyllis Cash raises Charlene
Hansen's gavel guard as Kay Foster, Jr. Past President watches.

"What a difference you've
made in my life, you're my
sunshine day and night.
What a change you have

made in my heart, you
replaced all the bro~en
parts.
Love was just a word that

had been way over used, but
now I've joined in the
singing, because you've
shown me love's true

KANSAS STATE COUNCIL

-

ESA
June 10,1990
President Charlene Hansen,
presided at the first regular
board meeting of the Kansas
c.t.._~~

Coleen Cape, Verneene
Forssberg,
Joyce Marrs,
Marilyn Herren, and Shirley
Campbell.
Unfinished Business
Shelah . Goyer, treasurer,
reported mcome for year of

Forssberg, Kay Foster, Jim
Bourn, Joan Bourn, Marge
Ellingboe, and Joan Friend.
Mary Hill, Conventio~
Treasurer reported a profIt
from th~ 19~ Kansas State
Conve~tlOn?f $752.4~.!t ~~s

birthright

to the title which..is

simply
automatic.
But
brothers and sisters, cousins
and uncles and aunts aside, it
seems to me that we have
become "family"
to one
another. We are related
because we want ~o be, not
because we happen to be. And

change as this is such a
special feeling. I'm sure many
of you have that same feeling
that prevails in your chapter...because that is what ESA

friends is something
to
cherish. It shows a depth of
caring beyond the ordinary.
Thank you all for a
wonderful year!

step...please

1st board meeting: An 'overview of the minutes

First Board Meeting

--

We are indeed like sisters,
maybe even closer. YOU are
there to help when there is a
family crisis. YOU are there
to help celebrate the good
times...if I or a member of my
family were sick, my sisters
would be on my door-

don't

ever a family feeling between

seeking our qualified people to
serve on the State council.
Coleen Cape and Verneene
Forssberg challenged each
chapter to Adopt a College in
their area for the Collegiate
Chapter goal.

Thank You!

,
. the

,,'" __~a",a&.
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Ramada Inn, Salina.

Joyce Marrs gave the
devotions, from ALL I
.

REALL

Y

NEEDED

TO

KNOW, I LEARNED IN
KINDERGARTEN, by Robert
Fulham. She then reminded us
to keep those sisters who are
ill or have sadness in their
lives in our prayers.
Mary Lou Crawford, Alpha
Beta chapter, welcomed the
council to Salina. Judy
Bigbee, Auditor, thanked
Alpha Beta for the wonderful
welcome and for planning the
River Festival just for us.
There were 72 members
answering roll call and the
following changes were made
in the roster. Easter Seals
Chairman - Marsha Barnes
(Elbert);
Easter
Seals
Committee - Susan Wolcott,

aJ

operating fund, of $11,719.70
leaving a balance of $1,997.04.
The IC Campaign Fund Money
Market Account has an ending
balance of $1,753.15 and the
CD #501693 has a balance to
da te of $1,987.34.

Margaret Shoo}c,gave the
final philanthropic report
reporting that in combined
gifts and monies a grand total
of $36,266.10was given to the
IOL. She encouraged each
chapter that wishes to participate in the judging at the
international level to contact
Karen Stinson,
Awards
Chairman to sign the award
participation form.
Susan White, Auditor,
reported that all records had
. been
audited and were
correct.
Coleen Cape, Disaster Fund
3620E.English
- #106B; Chairman reported the final
Publicity
Committee
- amount of money received
Norma Stevenson (Cameron), was $2,160.80.
GeDDie Brown, gave the
1416 E. 6th; Awards Committee -"-Nadeen {ngle,B/D 8- final Kansas Care & Share
Fund report with receipts
10; ConventionRegistrationMarilyn Patterson, Zone 2; totaling $428.43 with $0
leaving a
Coleen Cape - Delete work disbursements
number; Opal Crowe - Ann. balance of $31,715.02.
10/8; and' Zone 2 Roadrunner
Sondra Messenger, Circle of
- Lynna Keller, work #913- Life Chairman, reported the
345-4131.
state donation total is now
Introduction
of special close to $61,225. She enboard guests in attendance couraged each member and
were the following past state chapter to send a donation to
presidents:
Kay Foster, Circle of Life for the Light Up
The Night Walk to support
Page4
Charlene Hansen, Verneene
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would be given to the 1991 theme is "Working Hand in
convention committee.
Hand in the Pursuit of
New Business
Lea rning. "
Send
all
The following goals were educational reports to her by
announced
by the new the 10thof the month following
chairmen and officers:
the educational meeting. Her
Donna Dawson, 2nd Vice goal is reports from each
President - "Spread Your chapter. She would like at
Wings for the Children". She least 25outreach programs.
Joy Pierson, ESA Founhas a state goal of $35,000in
combined cash donations and dation Counselor, reported the
Foundation is involved in
gifts-in-kind.
Kay Foster, Disaster Fund scholarships, Turn Around
Chairman - "Helping Hands Funds and Women Helping
For Our Own". The goal is Women programs. She hopes
$4.00per chapter member and Kansas can raise $2,000.00for
the Kansas State Council
$25.00from each Zone.
Susan Brown, Kansas Care Endowment Sc~olarship this
and Share Fund Chairman's year. Her goal is. to increase
goal is $3.00per member with the Kansas membership in the
100% participation from all Foundation by 25%.
chapters.
Susan Winters, Chairman
Linda Schmidt,
Mem- Association of' the Arts, anbership Director, named this nounced this year's theme will
years state membership be "Catch the Magic ESA
campaign as "Star Search" Handiwork."
and encouraged each of us to
Theresa Wetzel, Convention
"Reach for Those Bright, New Chairman
encouraged
Stars" to increase mem- everyone to attend the State
Convention in Topeka at the
bership.
Margaret Shook, 1st Vice Ramada Inn-Downtown, April
President, reported that the 19, 20, and 21st and celebrate
following
items
were "Lookin~ Through The Hands
discussed
at the Zone of Time. '
Chairman/Roadrunner meetHelen Stitt,
Workshop
them~ for
ing on Saturday: Rosters, Coordinator's
Responsibilities,
Working Leadership is "Saluting ESA's
toward
a
stronger
State Leadership - A Capital
An additional
organization,
zone at- Idea!"
tendance, News' & Views workshop on awards will be
articles and deadlines, in- offered this year in February
creasing membership and
Continued on Page 5
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We want to thank our
Kansas E.S.A. sisters for the
calls and cards this past year
while Howard was sick. Also,
the monetary gifts for his
memorial and sympathy
cards
you sent.
Your
thoughtfulness is very much
appreciated.
Howard loved being. a part
of E.S.A. Thank you for.'
sharing your love for him.
Virginia, Jean and Judy
Bigbee
Delta Omega, Manhattan
If you were at convention in
Wichita, you probably noticed
my husband, Bob, was in pain
with severe back pr9blelIls...
He did have disc surgery on
May 18 and is doing MUCH
better now. Thanks for all
your calls, cards and concern.
Kay and Bob Foster
Thanks to members and
friends for all the cards,
flowers and remembrances
. while. I. was in Stormont-Vaij.'~
.Regional Hospital in Topeka
fors1,lrgery May 21st to June
5th
Ralph Feldkamp,
Delta
Omega
MESA,
Manhattan

Editors'
Tidbits

ESA Lending Library completed

By JANET WRIGHT
stitute at the State Convention
DIRECTOR
in April.
The
concept
of
a
toy
and
In total, nearly $3,500 has
What an exciting position this
equipment
lending
library,
been
provided by ESA
is! ! It's so much fun to get the
- mail each day and have all of and Epsilon Sigma Alpha's members for use in
the lending
your articles coming. It participation in establishing establishing
library.
A
wide
variety of
amazes me to see so many
items have already been
pieces of paper with articles
pur c has e d and
mad e
Members can take
written so many different
available to children in the
ways and then to have them
pride in knowing
parent-infant
and ocall put together and make up
.cupa
tional
and
physical
one issue of our paper. What a
they have
therapy programs. They injoy!
established a
clude bolsters and balls of
Important reminders: We
varying sizes, adaptable toys
beneficial
can't emphasize how imwith switches for use by
portant it is to get your dues in
service...the
ESA
physically
handicapped
to the state treasurer, Susan
children,
feeder
seats,
White before the next issue.
Lending Library is
specialized
posture
chairs
and
(They were really due on June
two
augmentative
comm~eting
the
needs
1) If your dues have not been
munication
devices
for
received by September 15,we
of special children
children
with
no
speech.
With
have no alternative, you will
receipt of the check at conbecause of your
not receive any more issues of
vention, final purchases are
the News & Views until the
generosity and
now being. made and the
dues are paid.
library completed.
caring.
Pledge dues should be paid
Therapists
are recombefore the deadline of each
issue. If the dues are paid one at the Institute, was first mending items for loan from
after the deadline, the pledge introduced to ESA members the library that will aid the
learning process of a child if
will not receive. a paper until
in January 1989, through an used at home. The items are.
the next issue.
article in the winter issue of housed in a central resource
To receive a current issue,
News
and Views. A year-and- area and are checked out by
you may send 60 cents for
a-half
later, the project is the therapist to the parent as
postage and an addressed
complete
with the $1,152.84 the need is identified. Many
envelope large enough to mail
the newspaper. We have to do check presented to the In- parents have expressed their
this because of the exhorbitant
,................
mailing costs if the papers ,'/~ , ~ ~ " .I',,-,
" '" " " .A " " J> ,",:'1
~
can't be sent in the bulk mail ,
,
out of the planned issue.
,
Thanks so much for the ,
T7\. IT TTrrT'
T"\
,
Slreat artil']p!,: ~nrl n]p~!,:p KPpn

YOU ARE

Thanks
for labels

appreciation for this valuable
service to Carolyn McNeill,
Director,
Neuromuscular
Therapies. And many have
taken the time to share their
thanks with ESA through a
personal note.

knowing they have established
a beneficial service to families
with chifdren enrolled at the
Institute. The ESA Lending
Library is m~ting the needs
of special children because of
your generosity and caring.
Thank you for your diligence
Members of Epsilon Sigma in providing this support to the
Alpha can take pride in Institute.

1st board meeting:
Overview of theandminutes
a committee

Continued from Page 4

following the Day of Love in
Wichita.
Marsha Barnes, Easter
Seals Chairman's. theme is
"Hands That Dare to Care..."
The two goals are to raise
$4,000.00 and make Kansas
sisters more aware of the
Easter Seal program.
Ways and Means Chairman, Phyllis Wheaton announced we. will be having a
donation
drawing
for
something WONDERFUL in
the line of a piece of fine
jewelry. The drawing will be
at state convention and the
tickets will be $1.00each or 6
for $5.00. Please place your
orders for ESA Merchandise
through the ways and means
chairman so that the Kansas
State Council can receive 10%

will be
appointed. News. CJ,ndViews
will be sent only to those
chapters whose dues are paid
in full before the deadline.
Chapters be sure to get your
pledges dues and address in
before the News & Views
deadline. Margaret Shook
reported from the Zone
Chairman
meeting
that
discussion was held regarding
the number of Zone rosters to
be printed. It was decided that
the expenses
for the
philanthropic chairman be
taken from the interest earned
in the philanthropic account
rather than from the general
operating fund.
Kay Foster' gave the IC
Convention Report for Joan
Bourn. Everyone going to
Indianapolis needs to be
visible in white .~lous~~,

fhem coming. We have lots Of
space left for each issue and
we're

counting on you to fill up

every inch! !
Linda and Virginia

Council roster
The State CouncilRoster is not
included in this issue of the
paper because each chapter
president was given one in her

president's packet. If you
were' unable to attend state

,
,

Here are only a few of the
items
the
Institute
of

~ To show

my thanks for ~
~
of my ,
, the support
.
, Kansa~ sIsters, I would , I
~

like to have you joinme

, for a party in the IC
, Presidential Suite on
I ,'
Friday night, July 20,
~ following the Kansas
,' J supper.

sent home with someone in
your chapter or your zone
chairman. It has ALL of the
information in it that you
need. The Executive Board

,
~
' Please join me for a ,
~
,
I ' time of friendship and ,.
, sharing.
,
~~ Joan Friend,
,1'
, International President

this
and issue.
addresses

,', ,»»»»»»'
f'~

convention,your packet was

are listed in

Awards~~

~" ~,
'

1

Continued
from Page 3 .
$5,646.42
m gifts
to Rambows
.
United. .They
donated
money
Wichita; 5th: 13,058.42points or tilne to 23philanthropic and
Alpha Omega, Scott City' 4th' civic projects. Their total
13.106.47 points, Zeta' Phi' philanthropic dollar amount
Junction City; 3rd: 18,653.85 was $9,995.99, gifts in kind
points, Chi Omega, Wichita; donations of $22,564.65and
2nd: 20,913.32points, Sigma hours of 1,442.This chapter of
Tau, Wichita..
13 donated 110.92hours and
. The
OUTST ANDING, $2,479.29in money and gifts
PHILANTHROPIC CHAP- per member for a grand total
TER is'-comprised of 13 very :of 33,627.64points. I couldn't
busy ladies. I say busy. be more proud because this is
because most of them work my own chapter - Chi Epoutside the home. They sHon, Wichita the 1989-90Top
donated $2,237.99to St. Jude Philanthropic Chapter in the
$7,200.00 in money and- State of Kansas.
,. ,
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fund. Phyllis moved that the
Kansas State Council purLogopedics received with the chase 300 charms with the
1,259,326 labels from last 1991-92
Kansas
State
year's campaign:
President's theme to be sold at
Description
Labels $5.0~ per charm, Motion

.
19"Cold; TV Sets
425,000 carrIed~
Large Screen TV
190,000 Charlene reminded each of
Apple lIe Starter Set
82,700 us to make our tra vel
Microwaves
38,250 arrangements
through InTours
of
Video Cassette Recorder 122,500 ternational
Yideo Tapes
40,300 Manhattan and 2% Qfthe cost

Valiant -Headsets

14,325

Electric Pencil Sharpeners
Cassette AMIFM Recorder

4,950
24,900

of those tickets will be donated
to the IOL. That telephone

number

is 1-800-765-8646.

Sue Peckham, Chairperson
Stereo RadiolRecordPlayer 13,000
Folding Gym Mats
45,650 for the Scrapbook" reported
Puff PlayBalls
4,475 "Send Pictures."
Root Gardens
4,650
Sharon Rubenich, ChairRing Toss Game
2,975 person for the Handbook
HeavyDuty Tunnels
6,050 Committee, announced her
Color/ShapeAbacus
2,755 goal was to get the Handbooks
. Electronic Calculator
5,825 printed within budget and on
Crayola Marker Package
7,450 time. She urged each officer
chairman
Listening Labs
18,900 and committee
Good Health & Safety
2,175 review their section carefully
Community Helpers
2,400 and submit a ready to print
Sesame Street Video
1,550 copy for the publication in this
Mark 1Wain Video
1,550 year~ handbOok by January
Cat in the Hat Video
1,575 15,1991.
Shelah Goyer, Executive
Willy Wonka Video
1,550
Red BaUoon Video
1,575 Board
Report/RecomFuture
Okimate 20-Apple lIe
4~,500 mendations:
Print Shop Software
7,725 suggested by-law changes
for conMagnet Blocks
3,450 were distributed
sideration.
It
was
recomToddlers Gym
9,325
Catch a Song
3,900 mended that a composite of
Dinosaur Hoor Puzzle
1,075 the Board meeting minutes be
Number/Alpha Puzzle
2,075 published in the News and
Shapes/Colors Puzzle
2,075 Views with only the Executive
Disney Read Alongs
9,225 Board receiving a copy in full
of those minutes.
Zone
We Appreciate Your Help!!! redistricting was discussed

smile--a.syou--get ac-quaiIlted
with sisters from all of the
states. Joan expressed her
thanks for all of her Kansas
sisters' love and support. You
may purchase a collar from
Marilyn Patterson and a slide
from Susan White.
Verneese
Forssberg
reported that at Joan Friend's
reception the scrapbook would
be on display. They are
planning on getting Kansas TShirts for everyone to wear
that is walking in the Light Up
The Night Walk.
Joyce Marrs, Chaplain
announced ESA Founders Day
will be May 5, 1991with ESA
Week. being May 5 through
May 11,1991.
.
Pat Hoddap,
Zone 5'
Chairperson invited us to the
Holiday Inn-Airport for the
November 3-4Tea and Tour.
News & Views deadline is
September 15 for the October
issue.
Charlene
gave Handy
Awards to Linda Schmidt,
Mary Hill and Ethel May
Moody.
Meeting adjourned at 12:00
o'clock. Charlene led all
present with the singing of
"Let There Be Peace on.
Earth" before repeating the
closing ritual.
Shelah Goyer
Recording Secretary
Charlene Hansen
Ks. St. CouncilPresident
Page 5

Spread your wings for the children at the 10L

Donna Dawson
2nd Vice-President
I know every chapter is in
the process of planning their
activities and projects during
these lazy days of summer so
you wil have a head start when
fall arrives. Philanthropic
Chairmen, when you are
making your plans, don't
forget all the programs the
Institute of Logopedics offer.
This is just a reminder ofwhat
programs are available so you
can pick one or all of the
projects and inc~ude them in
your plans.
,tember.
The theme this year is
"Spread Your Wings for the
Children". The first project is

the Butterfly Festival, Nov. 3,
f
r
1990, at 1:00 in the IOL CHILDREN
gymnasium. Please, think of
/,
having a booth or festival type
activity. Ideas include fish
pond, ball toss, clothes!
relay.. .anything that you
would like to do that you think ~
the children would like to this year. Weare trying to
workoutplanstohavearoller
participate in.
The Tea and Tour will be skating party for the children.
Sunday, Nov. 4, 1990hosted by
We will be participating in
Zone 5. You will be asi,{edto' the Adopt-a-Child program.
bring household shower gifts The updated list will be
this weekend. The "wish" list available the first of Sepwill be sent the first of Sep- tember.
Every chapter will be
The Day of Love will be Feb. getting information from the
2, 1991. We hope to try IOL about the. Christmas
something a little 'different Cards and AIIOccasion Cards.
"

.

Hands in servicefor ESA

Chaplain Joyce Marrs
ESA...God's Hands...as we
use our hands for service for
ESA this year, I look forward
to a rewarding experienc~ of
sharing with my Kansas ESA
Sisters. As your chaplain I
look forward to sharing with
y,ouhappy hands, hands that
applaud our achievements,
loving hands and hands folded
in prayer for your concerns:
Your correspondence to me
will allow notes to be sent
promptly. May. all of your,
days be hand in hand with
God.:

--. .....

is a member of Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park; Betty Portuese,
Delta
Omega,
Manhattan husband Frank
Portuese; Marilyn Roche,
Beta Epsilon, Frankfort, son
Todd Slifer; Audine Charles,
Theta Pi, J etmore, mother
Dorothy Proctor; Sandee Van
Cleave, Epsilon Iota, Garden
City, mother
Katherine
Wilson; Linda Burkhart,
Theta. Pi, Jetmore, father
Harvey Feldman; Gretchen
Ringheisen,
Chi Omega,
Wichita, stepfather; Lorene
Kuhn, Epsilon Mu, Hays,
mother in law !:!e!e~ ~~n;

Michael
Boileau.

married

Pamela

You get to count $5.60 for travelhasbeenpaidinfull.
every $8.00box sold, $6.30for
Please, remember to put all
every $9.00box sold and $3.50 gifts-to the IOL on a Gifts-Infor every $5.00box sold. You Kind form. Send one copy to
may count 30minutes time per me, one copy with the gifts to
box.
the IOL and keep one copy for
The Campbell soup label your records. If I don't get a
program will again be used. copy your chapter will not get
You may count .03cents and 3 credit. Make all checks
minutesperlabel.
payable
to the STATE
If you are traveling, use the PHILANTHROPIC PROJEESA Travel Program. Make CT. To save on the cost of
your travel arrangements by postage this year all receipts
calling International Tours of and thank-you notes will be
.
Manhattan,
1-800-765-8646. sent in February.
International Tours will in
I am really looking forward
turn donate 2% of the cost of to working with you this year.
airline tickets, tours and I know with all your love, you
cruises purchased to the IOL will "Spread Your Wings for
in your chapter's name after the Children."
..

Sharon Rudzik, Theta Pi,
Jetmore, grandmother
to
Tonya Dawn Rudzik and
Rebecca Rudzik.

HANDS FOLDED
IN
PRAYER FOR MEMBER
PRAY
ANDFAMILIES experiencing
illnesses,
surgeries
and
.
hospitalization:
Nancy Schultz, Eta Phi, Wichita;
Hodges, Alpha Delta, Win- Margaret Shook, Chi Epsilon,
field; Pat Sheldon, Delta Wichita; Pat Bridges, Epsilon'
BLESSINGS FROM LIT- Omicron, Ness City; Virginia Iota, Garden City; Janille
TLE
HANDS... .Linda
Aberwald, Beta Zeta, Topeka; . Phillips, Delta Delta, Ulysses,
Burkhart, Theta Pi, J etmore, Ailene Thornburg, Sigma Pi, husband
Phil;
Ileen
grandmother
to Johathan Utica; Marla Olson, Theta Pi, Feldkamp, Delta Omega,
Lee; Pat. Bridges, Epsilon Jetmore; Jean Cardinell, Iota Manhattan, husband Ralph.;
Iota, Garden City, grand- Kappa, Wichita; Irene Moore, Ruth Klimek. Manhatt:m.

HANDS

OF SYMPATHY

EXTENDED

DEATH

TO...

OF

Hamby, 'Chi Omega, WIchita,
grandfather; Vi Fry and Ann
Atkinson,
Epsilon
Iota,
Garden City, lost Tammie
Anderson a granddaughter of
Vi and a niece of Ann; and
Dolores Holmgren, Zeta
Lambda, Salina, sister.

ESA

SISTERS...Clara Miller,
Epsilon Beta, Stockton; Cecile
Coombs, Gamma Sigma,
Wichita and LaGreta Brown,
Iota Kappa, Wichita.
,DEATHS OF FAMILY
MEMBERS OF ESA SISTER:
Myre 'Starr,
past I.C.
President, husband George
Starr; Virginia Bigbee and
Judy Bigbee, husband and
father' Howard Bigbee,
Virginia is a member of Delta
Omega, Manhattan and Judy

,
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HANDS
UNITED
IN
MARRIAGE: Pat Bridges,
Epsilon Iota, Garden City,
daughter Cherilyn married
Carlos Alvarez; and Daphene
Lee, Alpha Beta, Salina, son

Craig delugedby cards

At the State Board meeting
in Salina we heard about Craig
Shergold and his wish to break
the Guinness record of over
one million get-well cards
received. Well, according to
the Topeka paper, Craig has
met and surpassed that goal.
,He has received over 16
million cards and his family is

_

pleading for the card senders
to stop mailing cards now.
AndESA'ers were just getting
into the act!! !
.
The article went on to state
that the used stamps have
been sold and the cards
recycled, raising over $34,000
for leukemia research and the
Royal Marsden Hospital,
where Craig gets his weekly
treatments.
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Pratt, grandmother to twins,
Alisha Ann and Brittany Leigh
Stevenson; Clara Ginn, Delta
Chi, Caldwell grandmother to
Keith Bradley Ginn and

r
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- ~rrns-;
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Junction City; Nyla Collins,
Epsilon Iota, Garden City;
Shirley Keener, Sigma Nu,
Satanta; Cathy Nelson, Iota
Kappa, Wichita; Virginia,

, sp-angyer-;-u,

'Ep-S-tTOn

.101:8,

Garden City, husband Gary;
Kay Foster, Chi Omega,
Wichita, husband, Bob; and
Fay Jordan, Iota My, Wichita,
husband, Athen.

Reminders from the president

By CHARLENEHANSEN
If you did :not sign a sign-up
sheet at eIther State Oonvention or the Board meeting,
I have no way of knowing that
you are going to IC Convention
in Indianapolis. Please let me
know at once that you are
going, so that I can get a letter
off to you about
the
Conventionbefore it's too late.
There are seven of us
w~lking in the Ligh~ Up ~he
~lght W~lk a t I~ Convention
m Indlan~po~l~. If. you
~hapters or mdlvld~als would
like to donate anythJ?g t? help
us, we w~uldapprecIate It, but
w~ need l.t now. Y~ur chapter
Will b.e gIven credit for your
donations. We each need $125
to enter the event. If you are
able to help out, make your
checks to St. Jude's Research
Hospital and mail to Joan
Friend, Joan or Jim Bourn,
Kay Foster, Marge Ellingboe,
Verneene
Forssberg
or
myself.
Many exciting things, are

\(0' -el'5$' r-a
\l( '~::.::1.J)
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REMEMBER

planned for Kansas sisters
who 'are in attendance at the
IC convention in Indianapolis.
Our Kansas delegate dress
will be the blue collar and
Kansas slide with a white
blouse and a navy or denim
skirt or slacks. You can
purchase the ,collar from
Mary Hill or Marilyn Patterson if you haven't done so.
The Kansas slide can be
purchased from Susan White.
Let's all be there and show our
support for Joan Friend and
Joan Bourn! !!
Thursday night the caucus
will be held after the candidate's mixer. Friday night
will be a special night for the

Kansas delegation to have
supper together and enjoy the
evening., After- supper,
everyone is invited to a party
in the IC Presidential Suite
with Joan Friend.
If you haven't already
notified me that you are able
to go to Indianapolis, please do
so now sothatl can get a letter
to you and yo~ will know what
.we are plannmg. See you all
there-let's s.h~i" them how
grea t Kansas IS..

Dates to remember
First Board Meeting: June 9
Leadership Seminar - Salina.
Second Board Meeting:
November 3 IOL project at
Wichita, Tea &Tour.
,Third Board Meeting:
February 2 Day of Love at the
IOL- Wichita.
Fourth Board MeetIng:
April 19,1991.
State Convention:, Ramada
Inn Downtown - Topeka,

April 19,20, 21.

.....
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EASTER SEALS
Charmaine Nichols
This will be my last report
for Easter Seals, and I do with
some regret. I have enjoyed
working with Goodwill Industries these past two years.
I am so proud of all the
chapters who sent checks and
helped make this a. successful
year. My goal was $3,000and
our total from ESA this year
for the state was $5,676.21.

Honora Ie mention went to
Delta Beta, Wichita, with
$154.00 and Eta Theta,
Cheney, with $150.00. Chapters contributing $100 were
Delta Tau, Great Bend; Delta
Theta, Udall, and Zone 11.
ESA chapter. members
made a name wIth ~as~er.
Seals an~ they are begmnlOg
to know ~usthow much we can
accompl1sh when we w~nt to.
Nineteen chapters contrIbuted

You all made that possible!
Eta Phi, Wichita, excelled

this year, and I hope next year
we will have even more

with a whopping $3,625.05this
year; Iota Mu, Wichita, came
in second with $625.85 and
third place was Eta Rho,
Derby,
with
$316.73.

chapters deciding to donate to
this worthy cause. Again,
th~nk you for.a gre~t year; I
enJoyed workmg With all of
you.

FINAL PHILANTHROPIC
REPORT
ByMARGARETSHOOK
1989-902nd VicePr~sident
One .yea~ ago I Issued a.
pr~tty da~g
chal~enge. to
raIse $35?00010comblO~dgifts
and mon~esfor the Institute of
Log~pedics. You.ha,~ereached
so hI~h.ooY01;1
hav.e touched a
star,. The flOa.lflgur~Sreflect
that. 10 combmed gU:ts and
momes you have gIven .a

grand total - and I mean
"grand" - of $36,266.10to the

IOL!
.
Totally you gave gi!ts of
$85,275.90and money 10 the
amount of $150,643.26for a
total of $235,930.~6,and you

your sisters.
.
An Open Forum was then
held with lots of positive ideas,
questions, and suggestions.
The Executive Board met to
discuss further plans and the
Roadrunners busied themselves with compiling their
boOks while the rest of us
enjoy~d the Smoky Hill River
.
Festival.

Hands" of President Charlene
Hansen
at "Hansen's
Hideaway" to discuss their
goals for the year.
Many of the Board members
filled their plates with soup,

First Annual Kansas State Moody for their enthusiasm
Council Board met on Sunday and helpfulness over the
morning at 9 a.m., after a weekend. The meeting was
hearty breakfast.
Board adjourned at 12p.m. after we
ma t e ria Is we rem
a d e joined hands singing "Let
available'at this time for those There Be Peace OnEarth".

chairmen met with the "Busy

Children at the IOL". A
donation was taken to he~p
pu~chase a hammock chair
SWI~g for the I~L. All
ChaIrmen
reportlOg
encouraged the members to help
with the goals they have set
for the year.
President
Charlene
awarded the "Handy Hands of
ESA" to: Mary Hill, Linda

The "Handy Hands" of 'the Schmidt, and Ethel May

~

.
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gave 42,200 hours of your
unselfish time. These totals
include all levels of giving to
the IOL.
These figures' were not
reflected on the ph~ant~ropic
form forwarded for JudglOgon
the international level, as only
23 chapters signed up to
participate on that level. Out
of the 23chapters signed up to
participate, I received 22
forms. Total amounts turned

all former members. Have
lots of fdnand show them how
much you care;
Send Christmas cards and
birthday cards to remind
them you are thin!cing of
them;
. Try to find out why she left
ESA. If there was a particular
problem, deal with it and try
to make it right. Remind her
of her leadership qualities, her
experience and knowledge

in the I.C. competition showed
cash donations in the amount

and of just how important sh~
really is to your chapter.

of $75,195.42;total amount of
gifts $42,520.22 and 18,332
hours. As you can plainly s~e,
these figures do NOT reflect
Kansas"giving."
If your chapter would like to.

Working the problem through
together will undoubtedly be
successful, and you will watch
your chapter grow with new
.
members.
_ Be sure to cultivate your

please contact Karen Stinson,
Awards Chairman, and sign
the form. If your chapter
signed up for this year's
competition you do not need to
sign up again for next year.
I !hank all of you for
wor~g so hard last year for
the children a~ the .IOLand for
all your unselfIShtime.
MEMBERSHIP
Linda Schmidt
This year the IC Membership campaign is "Star
Search" and we are encouraged to "Create a Star for
ESA". In Kansas we will be
"Reaching for Those Bright,
New Stars" this coming year.

Encourage their involvement.
Helpthem learn the things you
already know, and try new
things. Be supportive of her,
and the best friend you could
possibly be.
Start planning your rush
.parties NOW!! Try a new idea
and be very creative. A rush
party does not need to cost a
lot of money or be elaborate.
Just make sure it's lots of fun
and invite everyone you can.
If you need any help please
contact me. I will be happy to
send you information and help
you with new ideas. Also, my
Membership Committee, Beth
Nolte, Linda Brodersen,
Nancv Bentlev. and .Judv

participate

Activities
reviewed, planned at meeting
KANSASSTATECOUNCIL goesalong with workingwith "Spread our Wings for the

By BETH GLANTZ
Kansas "Handy. Hands"
eagerly he~ded. for the
Ramada Inn 10Sahna on Ju~e
9 and 10th for the LeadershIp
Workshop and the First Annual Kansas State Council
Board Meeting.
While Margaret Shook and
Mary
Hill
kept
the
Roadrunners
busy,
the

l

this coming year,

.

members

-

all of them!!

.,

salaas, ana sanaw1"chesDefore
the workshop began at 1p.m.
President Charlene opened
the "50's Party" Leadership
Workshop by sharing the idea

. of

making ESA fun and in-

viting others to join in the
activities of ESA.
Dressed in proper 50's
attire, State Membership
Director Linda Schmidt and
her committee presented the
skit "The Trial of Miss ESA",
followed by a Hula Hoop
contest and Bubble Gum
blowing contest, showing the
many activities
ESA is
involved in and the fun that

in attendance.
Presiaent
Charlene made introductions
and Board guests received
small Banana Nut breads
from the Social committee.
The.rest of us could buy ours
for a small fee.
The 1989-90 Unfinished
Business Reports were given.
Margaret
Shook
gave
everyone a hand for surpassing her goal of monies
received for the IOL, a total of
$36,266.10.(CLAP ... CLAP ...
CLAP)
On to New Business 199091...DonnaDawson introduced
"Betty Butterfly" to help us

-.Beta
Pi. Sp~Ii11 ufanks to Alpha
for the great time we had

in Salina.
Some important dates to
remember:
Inter-national
Convention July 15-20in Indianapolis ... "ROOT... ROOT
... ROOTfor Joan Bourn for IC
Workshop Coordinator ... Tea
and Tour at IOL and State
Board Meeting on November 3
and 4 in Wichita ... Day of
Love at the IOL and State
Board Meeting on February 2
and 3, 1991in Wichita '" 1991
State Convention on April 1921 in Topeka ... ESA Sunday
andESA Week May 5-11,1991.

Reflections on first ESA state convention
other booths.
The craft room showed that
As a new ESA pledge with many sisters had a lot of talent
Delta Beta Chapter, Wichita, I and were very creative.
attended the Kansas State
Convention. The convention
The yearbooks, scrapbooks,
camaraderie was most im- and other items on display
showed many hours of love.
pressive.
Installation of the new State
Many sisters were seen officers was a highlight.
hugging
and renewing
Proud of Mary Hill who was
as
State
friendships with sisters they installed
have not seen for quite some Parliamentarian.
Enjo.yed
time.
meeting and the friendship of
Much effort was put forth by Lucille Crossno from our
the candidates for the various chapter.
offices. With three rolls of
Most impressive was the
toilet paper, I still missed the Delta Beta scrapbook which
target. Did manage to collect won first prize and was
a small candy bar as a con- complete by Dee Guthrie who
solation prize at one of the spent many hours of labor and
By LORAINE WISEMAN
.
Delta Beta

love on it. Ourchapter sisters
were very proud.
Table decorations for the
luncheon were great. As I sat
down at the table, I fell in love
with the clown centerpiece. I
looked at the bottom of my
chair, under my cup, and
wondered how the winner of
the clown would be chosen.
When the announcement was
made that the left foot pointed
at the winner, I was overjoyed
and happy. Several names
were mentioned such as
"Herbert" and "I.C." but I
chose to call him "F .C." since
this was my first ESA convention.
Looking forward to future
conventions .

reach out to those Stars with
the traditional
chapter
program, the DESA program,
the Collegiate program, the
Junior Assembly program and
the Associate
Member
program. Don't assume a
person doesn't have time for
ESA or wouldn't be interested,
just ask her. Women are
coming under pressure m«?re
than ever these days WIth
stress in their homes, as well
as in their jobs. They need an
outlet to escape this pressure.
ESA can be just that outlet, so

questions and be involved wi
you: Don't forget the Zone
Roadrunners
who are a
special group of ladies trained
to assist you in all areas. IC
Headquarters also is willing to
help you in any way they can.
I want to remind you to send
me a completed New or
Reactivated member form or
a Transfer form (found in the
President's handbook and the
booklet passed out at our
Leadership seminar) for each
person pledged, transferred
in or reactivated this year.

ASK, ASK, ASK.~e sure to . Thisis a three-partformwith

ask your close frIends and
don't prejudge their answers.
They may be waiting for you
to ASK them to come to a
meeting.
You will be
pleasantly surprised when you
do.
It is important to continue
pledging
new members,
because we need both the
growth and the new and
creative ideas they have to
offer. I encourage all of you to
try your best all year to do
this.
One problem we seem to
have in Kansas, as well as
across the nation, is membership retention. We need to
keep our present members
and we also need to try to
reactivate
our former
members. A few suggestions
would be:
Have a reunion and invite

·

one part going to Charlene
Hansen State President, one
part g~ing to Susan White,
State Treasurer, along with
her $5.00state dues, and one
part going to me. I want to
welcome each new member
this year and I cannot do that
without her complete name
and address! !
So begin planning your rush
year now and set a goal for
your chapter's membership
growth. Write me a note and
tell me of the fun rush ideas
you have planned. I would like
to share them with everyone
in the News &Viewsthis year.
My challenge to you is te
begin right now "Reaching
Our for Those Bright, New
Stars" and have a great time
doing it.
Page7

Hands acrossKansas--chapter
ZET A EPSILON
On May 14, 1990, the sisters

,)

of Zeta Epsilon donned fancy
hats and tea-party dres~es to
attend an unBEARably enjoyable installation tea. New
president Linda Schmidt was
installed with her slate of
officers under the theme,
"ESA is Simply Irresistible."
The decorations were bears
of various shapes and sizes
sitting around tea tables in
their finery of boas and hats.
The new president
was
presented with a basket that
was filled with bears as each
new officer and committee
chairman was announced.
Each bear was different and
carried the symbol of office of
the person being presented.
For eJ,Cample,the secretary
bear l1ada pad and pencil, the
treasurer
bear
had a
calculator, and so on.
There were two especially
memorable moments during
the evening. The first was
Kara Goyer on the piano,
Erica Schmidt on the flute,
and Carrie Schmidt joining in
the chorus
in ASLAN
(American Sign Language).
The second special moment
came when Linda announced
that her daughters Erica and
Carrie were now members of
DESA and presented them
with their new pins.
Zeta Epsilon's
newest
member ,. wa~ aJs~, ins~ll~d
.

running concession stands at
school
track
meets.
Contributions have been made
to Lifeline, RIF, S1. Jude's,
Institute of Logopedics, ESA
Disaster Fund, Kansas Care
and Share Fund, Easter Seals,
Ellis Ministerial Alliance
Fund, Special Olympics, a
local boy's hearing aid, a local
woman whose house was
destroyed by fire, Ronald
McDonald House in Wichita,
Caboose fund for Ellis
Railroad Part, our adopted
boy at Institute of Logopedics,
a needy family in Ellis.
Monetary contributions have
totaled $1795.95.
Alpha Rho annually sponsors the Ellis Jr. Free Fair
Parade
and cares
for
Playworld Park by watering
trees and shrubs in the
summer and contributing and
maintaining play equipment
there. This year the chapter
sponsored a bingo party for
residents
at the Good
Samaritan Center.
lOTAMU
At our Februray meeting,
our members learned more
about gems and precious
stones. Ane:x;pert in.this field
gave us a demonstration..
As March blew in, we voted
how to spend our hard-earned
money on our favorite
projects.
ACt
MA
J." uJ'onf.
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News

Tournament in July, held at
Clearwater
Greens Golf
Course. The tournament will
benefit St. Judes Children's
Hospital and the Institute of
Logopedics.
IOTA KAPPA

President Allene Wood's
theme for the year was
"Parading
Around with
Clowns in ESA." This theme
was used for the installation
dinner held Tuesday, May 8,
1990, at Diamond Head
RestauranLHostesses for this
special evening were the outgoing 1989-1990
officers.
Helen Beavers gave the
beautiful Installation of Officers Ceremony to the 19901991in-coming officers of Iota
Kappa President,
Allene
Wood; Vice-President, Winnie
Ira; Recording Secretary,
Mary Basore; Corresponding
Secretary, Jewel Stanfield;
Treasurer, Betty Handley;
Parliamentarian,
Dorothy!
Enright; and Educational
Director, Marti Prentice.
Betty Rutledge presented
Service Awards to Nadine
Motter, forty-five-year pin;
Mary Basore and Jane Love,
thirty-year pin; Jean Cardinell, twenty-five-year pin;
Marilyn Stanfield, five-year
pin; Marti Prentice, first

coming year.
Weare hoping topledge a lot
of new members this year,
and will begin in the fall with a
night at the races, and a
brunch at Botanica. Wewill be
"making memories" at our
social events, and acquiring
"precious moments-precious
~ts" through our monthly
educationals.
We are really excited about
a new Ways and Means
project this year. Many of our
Kansas sisters have expressed interest in the "pinholders" that Eta Phi wore
last year. These were made by
Barbara and Sharon, and
they're gorgeous! So many of
you wanted them for your
chapters, and you are in
luck! ! These are being
produced for purchase by.
individuals and chapters-so
be sure to get your order in
early! Interested chapters
should contact Eta Phi
members for details.

celebrated by members May 9
at K~arby's restaurant. New
officers installed were: Kathy
Crowl, president;
Shirley
Campbell, vice president;
Maureen Wells, secretary;
Donna Dawson, treasurer;
and Judi Robb, educational
director. Carol Vandeventer,
pledge, was given the Jewel
Pin ceremony.
The planning meeting was
held May 23 at the home of
Maureen Wells for the 1990-91.
Judi Robb was co-hostess.
Many exciting and fun events
are being planned for the next
year and we look forward to a
busy and prosperous year for
ESA.

DELTAOMEGA
The members of Delta
Omega #1628,Manhattan, held
their installation of officers
and revealing secret sisters
May 16that the home'of Elma
Lumb. Officers installed were
President, Heen Feldkamp";
Vice President, Vera Beck;
GAMMALAMBDA
Recording Secretary, Thelma
The Gamma
Lambda
Soper;
Corresponding
chapter of Epsilon S.igma Secretary, Betty ,Portuese;
Director,
Alpha met May 24at the home Educational
of Dee Harison with Sandie Virginia Bigbee; Treasurer,
Guillenas co-hostess.
Libby
Wolffing;
Evelyn
Next year's officers were Parliamentarian,
installed. They are: Shirley Howe.
A planning meeting was
Henton, president;
Edna
pearl pin.
.
Pallas Athene Awards were White, vice president; Betty held June 4th at Sirloin
and many fun events
given to Dorothy Enright and Forrester, secretary; Nedra Stockade
Sandie will be enjoyed bv members.
Mary Basore. Fourth Deflree: Sylvis. treasurer:
"

lamb, a well-known Wichita
writer, Marie McDonald,
became Victoria Murdock in
her
turn-of-the-century
costume with a bustle and
hightop shoes. Mrs. Murdock
was the wife of the managing
editor of Wichita's first
newspaper.
We had twelve members
clowning around at State
Convention. A great time at
the Big Top was had by all.
Iota Mu Chapter #125held
their installation ceremony
for the incoming officers on
May 23, 1990at the home of
Clarene Weaver. Dot Sawyer,
outgoing president, conducted
a lovely flower ceremony
using new president, Barbara
Bradshaw's theme "Bloom in
ESA" . Award Chairman,Fay
Jordan presented
Pallas
Athene awards to Barbara
Bradshaw and Vilma Erwin.
At the State Convention in
April, Fay Jordan received
her 50year pin for 50years of
dedicated service in Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Sorority. The
Otapter members presented
ALPHARHO
Fay with a Daisy and Rose
Alpha Rho Chapter in Ellis, Corsage. Iota Mu members
Kansas, has had a busy year. and their spouses attended
Money making projects have State Convention, had a very
been an Arts and Crafts Fair good time and were happy
in October, serving dinners to with the awards our Chapter.
Rotary four months a year, received.
At the June 13th meeting,
sponsoring a Valentine Dance
for the community, and members will plan activities
for the summer months and
Page8
begin the planning for our Golf
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Christiansen was given her
jewel pin. Judy not only made
100%.onher test, she also won
the "What ESA.Means to Me"
essay contest at the Kansas
State Conve~tion.
On May 25, 1990 the Zeta
Epsilon chapter held its first
meeting under new.president,
Linda Schmidt.
Zeta Epsilon publicity is off
to a good start.
Judy
Christiansen sent articles on
our installation
to two
newspapers in Olathe, Kansas.
Final plans were made for
volunteers
who will be.
working on our second annual
summer work project with
Palmer Marketing. In June,
we will ferry exhibitors and do
the paperwork for the vendors' Christmas show at the
Doubletree Hotel in Overland
Park, Kansas. This is a fun
and profitable project.
We also made plans to help
our Zone 2 sisters with our-fall
project, a white-elephant sale.

ana-cathy

UUl1J~I~

~na D?r~cra-Dtree;

Nelson, Third Degree; and

educatIonal

dll'ectors;

and

President
announced the theme for her
second term would be "ESA
LovingHands."
DELTACHI
For Delta Chi of Caldwell
fund raising was a piece of
cake, a slice of pie, and a cup
of coffee! Under the leadership
of Philanthropic
Chajrman Clara Ginn, a very
succesSful money-making
project was ser:ving food,
desserts and drinks at local
auctions this past year.
Delta Chi renovated a
tra~er and ~ctually bid on
vanous utensils and such to
use in the tr~iler to help serve.
Funds raised were used to
buy playground equipment for
the Caldwell Elementary
School.
To top the year off, member
Susan White was elected State
Treasurer for the Kansas
State <?ouncil a~ the. ~990

Sirloin Stockade for the
president's breakfast and
awards June 3 and then to
attend Inass at Seven Dolars
Cath.olicChurc~ with outgoing
president Phy~s Mentgen.
Me~bers w.ill meet for a
pl~nnmg sessl?n June 14 at
ShIrley Henton shome.
GAMMAOMICRON
Thirteen members of the
Gamma Omicron chapter of
ESA attended the state convention in Wichita, April 27-29.
Donna Dawson was elected
second vice president of
Kansas .State Council. The
chapter won the following
awaJ:ds: Membership Growth,
Gold Link Award, second
place
for Educational
Notebook, third place for
Chapter Yearbook and third
place for Chapter Scrapbook.
Maureen Wells reCeived the
Distingtill!hed Athenian for

Heen Feldkamp,

Zone 4

and Virginia
Second
Vera
.
. Cravens, parlIamen- roadrunner,
Bigbee,
co-editor
of- News &
tarlan.
Allene Wood
Members planned to meet at Views, attended the State

Jewel Stanfield ,
Degree.

.

convention held m Wichita.

We are extremely proud of
Susan and wish her much
success in her term.
ETAPHI
Eta Phi met for their
planning meeting in June at
VIrginia S.'s house. After we
had eaten and soaked in the
spa, we got to work discussing
Rush, Social, Educational and
Philanthropic projects for the

_.

Board meeting in Salina, June
9th and 10th.

CHI OMEGA
Afler recovering from the
convention, Chi Omega made
a trip to the beautiful town of
Sedgwick for a planning
meeting at the .I\ome of the
new President, Terri Lloyd.
Her theme is "The Work of an
Artist" and Chi Omega is
looking forward to an exciting.
year as artists painting lots of
fun pictures of ESA-IOLat St.
Judes.
.
Chi Omega is planning a
garage sale for our first ways
and means, July 12th at
Ragene Weatherson's. Boy
will it be hot! You know what
they say about one man's

junk!!

.

We had a going away party
for Pam Avers who is moving.
to Columbus, Ohio. it turned
into a "Blowing Away Party"
Outstanding
Chapter when the tornado sirens went
Educational Director; Betty offand the party was moved to
Bailey won first place in the the basement. Gag gifts and
essay contest "What ESA goodfoodwas enjoyed by all.
Looking forward to more hot
Means To Me", Jtidi Robb won
Omega will be
Best of Class
in the jobs~hi
needlecraft division of the selling iced tea and lemon aid
Association of the Arts; and at the Ben Hogan Golf tourGeorgia Grassi was honored nament at Reflection Ridge
for being first in the state to Golf Course to benefit the
Booth Memorial fund and our
sign an associate member.
Founder's
Day
was other projects...

